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==========

The aim of most animal-breeding schemes is to maximise rates of true genetic gain ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta {\text{F}}_{\text{true}}$$\end{document}$ are unobservable in practice. They need to be predicted. The best selection method to use these predictions and fulfil the aim of most animal-breeding schemes is optimum-contribution selection (OCS). OCS maximises rates of predicted genetic gain while controlling inbreeding at given rates of predicted inbreeding \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. It does this by optimising the genetic contribution of each selection candidate to the next generation. One of the benefits of OCS is that it can optimise genetic contributions when different sources of information are used to predict $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta {\text{F}}_{\text{true}}$$\end{document}$ is predicted and controlled using pedigree or genomic relationships, hereafter referred to as OCS with pedigree (POCS) or genomic relationships (GOCS). GOCS became the method-of-choice for OCS with GBLUP when Sonesson et al. \[[@CR4]\] used stochastic simulation to recommend that the information used to predict $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Design {#Sec3}
------

We used stochastic simulation to estimate $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\Delta \text{G}}_{\text{true}}$$\end{document}$. We also simulated IOCS---OCS with IBD relationships---and replaced predictions of breeding values with TBV as points of reference. Selection was for a single trait that had a heritability of 0.2 and was controlled by 7702 biallelic quantitative-trait loci (QTL). The QTL were randomly distributed across a 30-M genome that consisted of 18 pairs of autosomal chromosomes. Each chromosome was 167 cM long. The genome contained 54,218 biallelic markers that were used in GOCS and GBLUP. These markers were randomly distributed across the genome and in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with the QTL. A total of 6012 IBD loci were placed evenly across the genomes of animals in base populations. Unique alleles at these loci were used to calculate $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Breeding schemes {#Sec4}
----------------

The three breeding schemes differed in number of matings and litter size.

### M25L5 {#Sec5}

Twenty-five matings were allocated to 125 selection candidates by OCS in generations $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$t$$\end{document}$ = 2 ... 10. There was no upper limit for the number of matings that were allocated to each male; males were allocated 0, 1, 2 ... or 25 matings. Twenty-five females were allocated a single mating. The 25 sire and dam matings were paired randomly. Each pair (dam) produced five offspring, resulting in 25 full-sib families and 125 offspring. Offspring were assigned as males or females with a probability of 0.5.

### M25L20 {#Sec6}

This scheme is as for breeding scheme M25L5 with two exceptions. First, 25 matings were allocated to 500 candidates. Second, each dam produced 20 offspring, resulting in 25 full-sib families and 500 offspring.

### M100L5 {#Sec7}

This scheme is as for breeding scheme M25L5 with two exceptions. First, 100 matings were allocated to 500 candidates. Males were allocated 0, 1, 2 ... or 100 matings and 100 females were allocated a single mating. Second, each dam produced five offspring, resulting in 100 full-sib families and 500 offspring.

Simulation procedure {#Sec8}
--------------------

### Generations − 1000 to − 1: founder population {#Sec9}

LD between the 54,218 markers and 7702 QTL was established in a founder population using a Fisher-Wright inheritance model \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. The founder population was simulated for 1000 discrete generations ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$t$$\end{document}$ = − 1, the founder population was in recombination-drift-mutation-selection equilibrium. We considered the founder population to be in equilibrium when the numbers of segregating markers and QTL, the level of heterozygosity averaged over all segregating markers and QTL, and the average LD between segregating markers that were 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 5, and 10 cM apart became constant across generations.

The founder population was initiated with 25 males and 25 females in generation $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$t$$\end{document}$ = − 1000. Their 30-M genomes consisted of 3 × 10^7^ monomorphic loci with wild-type alleles that were placed evenly across the genome at 10^4^ loci per cM. Every eighth locus harboured a QTL that controlled the trait under selection. The remaining loci were markers.

The males and females in subsequent generations were simulated by randomly sampling a sire and dam with replacement from the 25 males and 25 females in the previous generation. Bi-allelic polymorphism at each locus was generated with a mutation rate of 4 × 10^−6^ per locus using an infinite-sites mutation model \[[@CR9]\]. An additive-genetic effect for the mutant allele at each QTL was sampled from an exponential distribution. The sign of each additive-genetic effect was negative with a probability of 0.9. The additive-genetic effects of the wild-type alleles were zero. Selection was introduced by sampling 25 males and 25 females that were above a 5% percentile for TBV. The TBV of the $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$j$$\end{document}$th QTL. We introduced selection because animal populations are always under selection, which influences LD between alleles.

The 54,218 markers and 7702 QTL in our three breeding schemes were all segregating in generation $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$t$$\end{document}$ = − 1 of the founder population. The additive-genetic effects of the mutant alleles at the 7702 segregating QTL were standardised so that the total additive-genetic variance for the trait under selection was equal to 1.0. No new mutations were generated after the founder population was simulated.

Chromosomes from the 50 animals in generation $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$i$$\end{document}$ = 1 ... 18) from 50 founder animals. The breeding schemes were initiated by sampling base populations from these chromosome pools.

### Generation 0: base populations {#Sec10}

Each replicate combination of OCS method, breeding scheme, and prediction method was initiated by sampling a unique base population. Twenty-six males and 25 females were sampled in breeding schemes M25L5 and M25L20. Eleven males and 100 females were sampled in breeding scheme M100L5. The genotype of each base animal was sampled from the 18 pools of chromosomes in generation $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$i$$\end{document}$th pool of 100 chromosomes. The sampled chromosomes were replaced before the next base animal was sampled. Base animals were assumed to be unrelated and non-inbred based on pedigree and IBD alleles. They were genotyped, but not phenotyped for the trait under selection.

### Generation 1: random selection in base populations {#Sec11}

Animals in the base populations were selected in generation $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$t$$\end{document}$ = 1 by randomly culling a single male. In breeding schemes M25L5 and M25L20, 25 sires and 25 dams were selected. Each sire was mated with one dam. Each dam produced five offspring in breeding scheme M25L5 and 20 offspring in breeding scheme M25L20. In breeding scheme M100L5, 10 sires and 100 dams were selected. Each sire was mated with 10 dams and each dam produced five offspring. Randomly culling a single male enabled us to construct genomic-relationship matrices that were positive-definite. This is explained in more detail in section 'Genomic and IBD-relationship matrices'.

### Generations 2--10: optimum-contribution selection {#Sec12}

Animals were selected and allocated matings by OCS in generations $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Genomic-relationship matrices {#Sec17}
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### IBD-relationship matrices {#Sec18}
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Rates of pedigree and genomic inbreeding {#Sec20}
----------------------------------------

We present rates of pedigree inbreeding realised by POCS and rates of genomic inbreeding realised by GOCS at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Mechanisms underlying POCS and GOCS {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------

We present results that highlight the mechanisms underlying POCS and GOCS. These results are only presented for POCS and GOCS with PBLUP and GBLUP in breeding scheme M25L5; results from breeding schemes M100L5 and M25L20 were similar to those from breeding scheme M25L5. Two of the results---response frontiers and minimum $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Changes in allele frequencies at markers and QTL {#Sec22}

We present the average absolute changes in allele frequencies at markers and QTL at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Variance in rate of identity-by-descent {#Sec23}

We present the variance in rate of IBD between the 6012 IBD loci at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Response frontiers {#Sec26}
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### Minimum rates of true inbreeding {#Sec27}
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Software {#Sec28}
--------

The simulations were run using the program ADAM \[[@CR14]\]. PBLUP and GBLUP were predicted using DMU version 6 \[[@CR15]\]. OCS was carried out by EVA \[[@CR16]\].

Results {#Sec29}
=======

Rates of true genetic gain {#Sec30}
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Rates of pedigree and genomic inbreeding {#Sec31}
----------------------------------------
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The following sections present results that highlight the mechanisms underlying POCS and GOCS. The results are presented for breeding scheme M25L5 with PBLUP and GBLUP.

Changes in allele frequencies at markers and QTL {#Sec32}
------------------------------------------------

POCS generated larger changes in allele frequencies at markers and QTL than GOCS at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Variance in rate of identity-by-descent {#Sec33}
---------------------------------------

POCS and GOCS generated similar variances in rate of IBD between the 6012 IBD loci at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Numbers of candidates and families that were allocated matings {#Sec34}
--------------------------------------------------------------

### Males {#Sec35}

POCS allocated matings to more male candidates than GOCS at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Half and full-sib families {#Sec36}

Selection candidates that were allocated matings by POCS were from more half and full-sib families than GOCS at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$0.01 {\Delta \text{F}}_{\text{true}}$$\end{document}$. In breeding scheme M25L5 with PBLUP, POCS allocated matings to candidates from 10.6% more half-sib and 2.3% more full-sib families than GOCS (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). With GBLUP, POCS allocated matings to candidates from 10.5 and 5.0% more half and full-sib families.

Rank and rank deviations {#Sec37}
------------------------
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                \begin{document}$$0.01 {\Delta \text{F}}_{\text{true}}$$\end{document}$. In breeding scheme M25L5 with PBLUP and GBLUP, the average ranks of males and females that were allocated matings by POCS were 8.5 to 10.8% lower than those allocated matings by GOCS (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Not only did POCS allocate matings to higher-ranked candidates within full-sib families, candidates that were allocated matings by POCS were always the highest-ranked males and females in their full-sib families. The average ranks of the males and females that were allocated matings by POCS did not deviate from their average-minimum ranks---their average-rank deviations were zero. With GOCS, the average ranks of the males and females deviated from their average-minimum ranks by about 10%.Table 5Average ranks and average-rank deviations of males and females allocated matings by POCS and GOCS at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Response frontiers {#Sec38}
------------------
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Minimum rates of true inbreeding {#Sec39}
--------------------------------
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Discussion {#Sec40}
==========

Our findings supported our premise that POCS realises at least as much $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\mathbf{c^{\prime}Gc}} = {\mathbf{c^{\prime}ZZ^{\prime}c}}/{\text{s}}$$\end{document}$ penalised changes in allele frequencies at markers quadratically; markers with the largest frequency changes were penalised hardest. Because these marker alleles were in LD with QTL alleles, GOCS restricted changes in allele frequencies at QTL. This explanation highlights the problem with GOCS in its current form: it penalises changes in allele frequencies at all markers when, in fact, we need to change allele frequencies at some markers to increase the frequencies of favourable alleles at QTL. So, by managing expected genetic drift, POCS realises more $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Deductive reasoning tells us that POCS also generated different IBD profiles across the genome than GOCS at $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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A direct consequence of managing expected genetic drift was that POCS allocated matings to different selection candidates than GOCS. There were two major differences. First, POCS allocated matings to more candidates from more half and full-sib families than GOCS to realise $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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